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IntroduCtIon
This is a workbook for developing ideas that help 
the church do what it should be doing: Preaching 
and living the gospel in the world today. The meth-
ods presented in this booklet are not difficult. They 
can be implemented anywhere by young people who 
care about the church and the gospel. The advice 
is very simple: Give young people a place and a 
voice in all aspects of church life, including deci-
sion-making. This booklet collects examples from 
around the world about how churches are finding or 
struggling to find ways to give young people space. 
This booklet also presents simple frameworks that 
can help transform your congregation. 

There are different ways to use this booklet. 

• The case studies in the later part of the book 
give examples of how youth take part in mak-

ing decisions around the world. You might 
find interesting comparisons to your situation. 

• The theological reflections, criteria and 
models provide an accessible theoretical 
framework in order to understand your own 
context better. 

• A double page at the end of the book gives 
ideas about how to get started and achieve 
sustainable change. 

This publication has been developed by a small 
group of committed young Christians from five 
continents. 

They share the hope that these ideas can be put to 
good work in God’s kingdom. 
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theologICAl 
reAsons for youth 

pArtICIpAtIon In 
deCIsIon mAkIng 

Baptism creates community. Paul expresses that 
clearly: “There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is 
no longer slave or free there is no longer male and 
female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus” (Gala-
tians 3:28 NRSV). Differences between people may 
still exist in the church, but these differences do not 
ultimately define who we are anymore. 

And that is not only true for the differences that 
Paul mentions; it is also true of young and old. We 
are all important parts of the church and without 
representation from each demographic, the church 
will not be whole (cf. 1 Cor 12:12-26). However, this 

is not the result of some increased understanding or 
a human decision. Christ is the source of unity. 

Lutheran theology teaches that we become members 
of the body of Christ through baptism. In baptism, 
we do not choose Christ but Christ chooses us. For 
that reason, Lutheran churches baptize children, 
often at a young age before the child is able to walk 
or speak on their own. We understand even the 
youngest child to be fully a member of the body of 
Christ and therefore fully a part of the church. God 
calls each of us to offer our gifts and skills for the 
good of the whole body. Sometimes, God calls us 
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to that which seems unlikely. God called Jeremiah 
when he was “only a boy” (Jer 1:6) to be a prophet 
to the nations (cf. Jer 1:6-7). People of all ages are 
called to serve God. 

We are called to honor all members of the body of 
Christ by recognizing the unique gifts and skills 
that we each contribute for the good of the whole. 
Gifts such as creativity, biblical knowledge, music 
ministry, leadership, mission at home and in the 
world and more. We are called to learn from one 
another and to share knowledge with one another. 
In Matthew, Jesus commands to always teach (and 
learn) and to remember that he is always with us to 
the end of time (Matthew 28:16-29). In sharing our 
gifts and knowledge with one another, we can learn 
much more than we ever could alone. 

We are united by our shared identity as members of 
the same body of Christ. Although we are diverse, 
in age, race, gender, skills and gifts, our differences 
become a gift. While we are all one in Christ, dif-
ferent parts have different purposes: “If the whole 
body were an eye, where would the hearing be? 
If the whole body were hearing, where would the 
sense of smell be? But as it is, God arranged the 
member in the body each one of them, as he chose. 

If we were all a single member, where would the 
body be?” (1 Cor 12:17-19) Although each and ev-
ery one of us has something different to contribute 
to the church body as a whole, we are each vitally 
important to the body’s function. 

Being members of the same body of Christ does not 
mean that we are identical with the same ideas and 
skill sets. This can make it challenging to work to-
gether. The harder a person works to achieve a goal, 
the more rewarding it feels once that goal has been 
met. The struggles that we encounter on our jour-
ney strengthen our relationships and our church. 
We need to share responsibility and ownership. 

Our faith is informed and shaped in part as a re-
sponse to the world in which we live. Older gen-
erations had experiences from a different time and 
place shape their faith that differ from the expe-
riences of younger generations. Our cultural and 
religious contexts also shape our practice of faith. 
When we are better able to identify the experiences 
and contexts that inform our faith then we are less 
likely to define ourselves based on those distinc-
tions. We need to share and learn from one another 
in order to understand more deeply what it means to 
be part of the same body of Christ.
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How can we achieve good youth participation in 
the church? In order to respond to this question, we 
need a set of criteria of what actually makes youth 
participation “good”. 

There are at least two dimensions: Attitudes and 
Structure 

Attitudes thAt promote “good 
youth pArticipAtion” include: 

Good leadership that creates an atmosphere in which: 

• Young people are not afraid to speak their 
mind 

• Nobody criticizes young people because they 
don’t know the full history of a problem or 
an organization. 

• New ideas and initiatives are welcomed and 
evaluated fairly. 

• Young people are given responsibility appro-
priate to their gifts. 

• Nobody says: “We have tried this before and 
it didn’t work” 

• Nobody says: “We have always done it like 
this and we are not going to change just be-
cause you suggest it.” 

CrIterIA for good 
youth pArtICIpAtIon
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community 

The community of those engaged in decision-mak-
ing ensures: 

• There is a community of older and younger peo-
ple who make decisions for the church together. 

• There is time for sharing personal experi-
ences and prayers. Not everything is just 
focused on business. 

• Diversity is being accepted and prejudices 
(that are always present) are being addressed 
between the generations and other groups. 

• It is rewarding and inspiring to be part of 
the decision-making process. Those involved 
experience joy in serving and living together. 

structure 

Freedom to act 

The church is open to the contribution of young 
people and to their ideas. 

• The church gives space to young people to 
enact their ideas in all parts of the life of the 
church. 

• There is no long procedure to allow youth 
projects to happen (especially if they don’t 
require much funding). Young people who 
take initiatives get feedback quickly. 

training and inFormation 
are available 

People who have been around longer know more. 
This very obvious truth contains a major disadvan-
tage for young people. How should they acquire the 
knowledge and skills in order to discuss on a level 
field with the decision-makers of the church? 

Therefore, the following criteria are so important: 

• Training for new members of decision-mak-
ing bodies is available (either by organizing 
it themselves or by joining others) 

• The chairpersons of committees and others (like 
pastors, bishops) are available for questions. 

• Space for preparatory meetings before im-
portant sessions. 

• Training is available for young people in 
skills like facilitation or public speaking. 

• Opportunity to deepen knowledge about 
faith, theology and church life. 

• Mentors who help young people to under-
stand decision-making while they are al-
ready active. 

Freedom to speak and accessibility 

How accessible is the decision-making at the church? 

• Communication (like papers and other pre-
sentations) is in a form that everybody who 
is member of the church can understand 
easily (uses few acronyms, explains the back-
ground of an issue or decision) 

• Information about how young people can 
participate is easily accessible to all those 
who are interested. 

• Newcomers are actively asked to contribute. 

• Attention is paid to who speaks and how 
often so those who seldom speak are encour-
aged and given the opportunity. 
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the wAy AheAd:  
whAt does A church with 
Active youth pArticipAtion in 
decision-mAking look like? 

Many churches around the world would say that 
they struggle to include young people meaningfully 
in decision-making. But some churches succeed bet-
ter than others. This report refrains from proposing 
particular structures. However, we have identified 
three basic models for how churches may organize 
youth participation in decision-making. The models 
presented are never exactly like that in any church. 
Most churches use a combination of these models. 

These models are used here as an analytical tool to 
discuss the situation in a specific church context. 
The paragraphs on the three models start with a 
short description, list several advantages but sum-
marize also some of the risks. Finally, there is a 
short paragraph on ways to improve. 

model 1: inFormal inclusion 

Churches who work in this model do not have any 
structure for involving young people in decision-
making. Sometimes a young person is elected to a 
committee, the pastor might ask somebody to join, or 
young people voice their opinion freely. Everything 
might happen or nothing at all might happen. 

advantagEs: 

• It is highly flexible. People always react to 
the current situation. 

• There is very little pressure on either young 
people or on the older decision-makers. Ev-
erything can develop naturally. 

• Young people can easily be encouraged ac-
cording to their individual passion and gifts. 

risks: 

• If the right persons do not connect at the 
right time, there may be no youth participa-
tion in decision-making at all. Youth par-
ticipation is dependent on the “gatekeepers” 
like pastors, chairpersons of committees, and 
others in charge. It depends on good will. 

• The same young people are asked again and 
again because there is no procedure how to 
involve others. This may lead to burn-out 
among the few. 

• If there are no clear structures established, it is 
difficult for young people (and other newcom-
ers) to navigate the system or find answers. 

• This system can lack transparency because 
people who have close relationships with those 
in charge have a clear advantage to get access 
to information (e.g., family relationships). 

Ways to improvE: 

• Active recruitment campaigns to get people 
who have not been involved before. 

• Information about how to be involved is 
made available to everybody. 

• Training opportunities for youth in decision-
making are widely available. 

• The “gatekeepers” communicate actively with 
all young people. More formalized ideas of 
inclusion are developed like youth forums, 
talk show evenings with top leaders, online 
consultations etc. 

• Consider including aspects of other models 
as appropriate 
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model 2: Formal inclusion 

Unlike model 1, churches who have a formal way of 
inclusion by designating special seats for young peo-
ple in decision-making bodies or instituting a youth 
quota (ie: at least a certain percentage of a decision-
making body have to be young people. The Lutheran 
World Federation requires at least 20 percent people 
younger than 30 in its decision-making bodies. 

advantagEs: 

• The representation of young people is secured 
when important decisions are being taken. 

• Youth representation is not an option for the 
organization but it is ensured. 

• It is publicly affirmed that young people 
participate in decision-making. 

• Young people have a place from which to 
speak and can focus their effort on the issues. 

risks: 

• Sometimes, some seats are just filled without 
making sure that the candidates are qualified. 

• Young people might be represented but their 
voice may easily be dismissed and others 
may not listen to their perspective. 

• The young members on decision-making 
bodies do not see themselves as representa-
tives and lose the connection to other young 
people in the church. 

Ways to improvE: 

• Taking the young delegates seriously and 
giving them space to fully contribute. 

• Giving the young delegates the means to 
involve more young people into the delib-
eration of decisions; they should be able to 
represent a wider constituency. 

• Consider including aspects of other models 
as appropriate. 

model 3: Fostering strong 
youth organizations 

Churches that adopt this model actively foster strong 
youth groups or organizations of young people. In 
these groups and organizations, young people are 
typically the main decision-makers on their own 
behalf. They organize and order their programs 
for themselves and have the means to make their 
own ideas happen. They then relate with the wider 
church by making proposals as a youth organization 
and take a stand on certain issues that are discussed 
in the church. 

advantagEs: 

• Young people learn to work together well 
and are automatically given good opportuni-
ties for leadership development. 

• The participation of young people is secured 
by self-sustaining structures and the young-
er are being introduced by those who are a 
little bit older. 

• The young people have a louder voice in the 
wider church because more youth are involved. 

• In addition to the contribution to the wider 
church, the youth organization itself is also 
a training space for public speaking and re-
spectful debates. 

risks: 

• The youth organization may become like a 
church of its own with only limited interac-
tion with the wider church. Young people 
may develop the sense that they don’t need 
anybody else. Older church leadership may 
become uneasy about the strong voice and 
perspective of young people. 
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• The self-organization of the youth also 

makes conflicts with other organized groups 
in the church not unlikely. 

Ways to improvE: 

• Early and frequent consultations of the 
wider church with the youth organization 
are needed in order to avoid rifts. 

• A clear plan is helpful how to make sure 
that there is a good transition from the 
membership in the youth organization to 
other areas in the church once a certain age 
is reached. 

• Consider including aspects of other models 
as appropriate 

It should be noted that none of these models are per-
fect; they have a number of gaps that need to be filled, 
in order to be more effective. The central focus and 
findings of these models suggest that we need all three 
models working at some or all level(s) in order for us to 
have efficient youth participation in decision-making. 
Youth should be given a voice in decision-making in 
the church and transformed from just representatives 
or participants to partners with leaders of the church 
and the wider church community. 
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CAse study BrAzIl 
 
evAngelicAl church of the lutherAn confession in brAzil (ieclb) 

by Carla Luciane Klôs Schöninger 

Membership of the church: 717,000 

inclusion of young people 
in decision-mAking on the 
congregAtionAl And synod level 

Young people take full part in the decision-making 
in the annual parish assembly according to the rules 
and regulations. There is also one guaranteed seat 
for a young person in the synod assembly.

However, problems sometimes occur: Young people 
are not always given the opportunity to fully partic-
ipate or are not invited to planning meetings. Some 
elected young people also remain passive and do not 
contribute meaningfully. 

pArticipAtion exAmples 

The youth group in the IELCB congregation in 
Novo Xingu consists of 25 young people in the ages 
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of 15-18. Members of other church bodies also par-
ticipate like some young people who belong to the 
Methodist Church, the Assembly of God and the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

The youth group prays together, reads the bible, uses 
power point and video and discusses current issues. 

In a recent discussion, the group members reflected 
on the significance of youth participation in deci-
sion-making. By being included in decision-making 
they feel more valued. They believe being included 
in decision-making means: 

• Freedom to ask questions 

• Sharing knowledge 

• Having one’s own point of view and defend-
ing it. 

• Credibility in the wider church 

• Listening, discussing and being heard 

• Deciding what is best for the church 

• Planning together 

The youth group in Novo Xingu thinks the follow-
ing is needed for good youth participation: 

• Coordination, guidance and training 

• Willingness to take responsibility by young 
people 

• Persistence 

• Faith in God 

• It must be OK to make mistakes 

decision-mAking process 
on the churchwide level 

nationally 

One young person from every synod is member of 
the National Youth Council. 

The National Youth council is represented at the 
General Conference of the IELCB sending one 
representative. 

In 2010, there is a partnership with the Secretariat 
for Community Action in order to increase the par-
ticipation of young people with disabilities. 

strength of church 
when it comes to youth 
in decision mAking 

• Clear rules that ensure youth participation 

• Good connection between a strong youth 
organization and the representation of 
young people 

• Other efforts to include young people better 
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CAse study CAnAdA
Report prepared by Jeff Buhse and Cassandra Eberhardt 

overAll situAtion of the 
church And young people 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada (ELCIC) 

• Youth (birth to confirmation) 

• Young Adult (confirmation to age 25) 

• 613 congregations 

• 162,000 baptized members 

• 38,500 baptized members who were not 
confirmed 

• 9,000 enrolled in Sunday Schools 

struCturE 

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada func-
tions through three major entities: Nationally as the 
ELCIC, regionally as synods, and locally as congre-
gations. Each entity has unique ministries as well as 
ministries which are shared with the other entities. 
The synods are also divided into geographical con-
ferences to assist in their ministry. 

decision-mAking process 
within congregAtions And the 
inclusion of young people 

• Youth in confirmation class are encouraged 
to become involved with various activities 
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for weekly church services to help foster 
healthy growth, to encourage them to be-
come active participants in the church, and 
to build a sense of importance among youth; 
hoping that youth would grow into active, 
decision-making young adults. 

• All confirmed members are able to partici-
pate in church council meetings and are 
given a vote in the decision-making process 
of the church council 

• Youth and young adults are encouraged to 
participate and give input in both formal 
and informal decisions within the church at 
a local level; while there are no formal rules 
in place in many congregations youth are 
still actively encouraged to participate in the 
decision making process 

pArticipAtion exAmples 

st. mark’s lutheran 
church, Winnipeg, mb 

Jeff has been a member of the church council for four 
years. For this period, there have always been at least 
three members under 30 years of age; while this is not 
intentional, youth are actively encouraged to be active 
participants in this congregation. Furthermore, there 
is at least one person under 30 on most of the major 
committees such as Worship and Building (St. Mark’s 
currently has a building committee to plan a large ex-
pansion. This committee is headed by a 27 year old.) 

holy trinity evangelical lutheran 
church, belleville, on 

• Similarly, Cassandra’s church actively en-
courages youth and young adults to be active 
members of the church community and in 
the decision-making process – a youth/young 
adult sits on church council and the pastor 
selection committee. Youth and young adults 

are also encouraged to attend and participate 
in the annual general meeting. 

Participation Model – Informal Inclusion 

decision-mAking process of 
the whole church And the 
inclusion of young people 

nationally & regionally 
(synodically):

• Constitutional changes have enabled youth 
and young adults to have voice and vote at 
synod assemblies. 

• There are official delegations of youth and 
young adults who have taught about parlia-
mentary procedures; these delegations are 
chosen to have equal regional representation. 

• Participating in these delegations is com-
petitive, and there is a lot of active recruiting 
among local churches for youth and young 
adults to participate 

• There are no additional costs for the del-
egates or for their congregations to attend 
Synod or National conventions. These costs 
are covered by the Synod or the National 
Church in order to ensure that everyone has 
an equal opportunity to participate. 

• The decision to form official delegations of 
youth and young adults on parliamentary 
procedures is one of the many ways in which 
the ELCIC has included youth and young 
adults in the decision-making process. They 
are equipping individuals with the tools they 
will need to participate at all levels in the 
formal decision-making process. This is a 
decision that was made with youth/young 
adults and by adult members of the church 
at the national and synodical levels to get 
more youth and young adults involved. 
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Participation Model – Formal Inclusion 

strength of church 
when it comes to youth 
in decision mAking 

• There are many opportunities for youth to be 
involved in decision-making in the ELCIC; 
this occurs at all levels: congregational, syn-
odical, and national 

• The number of youth and young adults pres-
ent on committees at all levels of the church, 
both informally and formally, has been in-
creasing exponentially over the years. Youth 
and young adults are actively encouraged to 
come out and participate, as well as to be 
active members of the church 

AreAs for improvement 

• One of the main aspects that can still be 
improved is in the area of participation 
versus engagement – looking at how youth 
can be fully involved as partners in the deci-

sion-making processes versus youth merely 
participating in governance and meeting 
quotas. 

• Access to opportunities can be difficult for 
youth and young adults (rural parishes / 
geography of Canada – distance and cost of 
travel can be obstacles) 

• Geography and access to opportunities can 
perhaps be cited as the greatest obstacle that 
the ELCIC face when it comes to youth 
participation in decision-making 

• Geographical situation makes it difficult for 
youth and young adults to access opportuni-
ties for involvement in decision-making at 
all levels of the church; travel takes a long 
time and is very expensive. 

• Addressing the attitude of finding ways to 
get youth involved in the church rather than 
giving them a job that no one else wants 

Quote from youth 
About pArticipAtion in 
decision mAking 

“Youth or any group should not be viewed as a to-
ken, minority groups should not be a figure or quota 
to be filled. The voice of youth is valid and we have 
many gifts. We hope you will give us the place to 
grow (…) Youth are the yeast, they are a necessary 
ingredient in activating the bread.” 

“The church of today yearns for new forms of 
growth, which youth can offer. They come naturally 
to us.” 
— Matt Guess, a youth delegate from the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) 
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CAse study nIgerIA 
by Mofonobong Archibongg 

The inclusion of young people in decision-making 
has been encouraged by the leadership of the Lu-
theran Church of Nigeria since its inception. 

1) formAl inclusion 

Young people are formally included in the decision-
making structures of the church on all levels. There is 
always at least one young person member of the board 
of directors. This way, young people are given oppor-
tunities to serve in decision-making bodies thereby 
influencing the decisions of the church. This type of 
participation is part of the constitution of the church. 

2) fostering strong 
youth orgAnizAtion

The formal inclusion of young people in decision-
making is based on a strong youth organization. 

The youth fellowship exists on all levels of the 
church. This organization enables young people to 
plan and develop ideas as a team with one vision 
and purpose and passes the same to the Church 
highest bodies at all levels. 

The youth fellowship will also name people to rep-
resent youth in the governing bodies on all levels. 
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3) leAdership development 
for young people 

However, for young people to influence church 
decisions meaningfully, there is an urgent need to 
train youth leaders at all levels of the church. This 
gives them the capacity to contribute meaningfully 
in decision-making for the growth of the church. 

4) young people in 
positions of Authority 

If young people are elected into positions of author-
ity, it will afford them direct opportunities to in-
fluence key decisions as they affect church growth. 
Besides, the age of young persons should not be un-
derrated as he/she should be identified and utilized 
based on their God-given potentials. 
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CAse study: lutherAn 
ChurCh of sIngApore 

by Hui Rong Mindy Yeo

Church membership: 3,100 

Almost 10 percent of the members of the Lutheran 
Church of Singapore (LCS) are between 13- 18 
years old. 

Constitutionally, a person who is below 18 years old 
has no voting rights at the annual meeting, the high-
est governing body of the church. This would also be 
the case at the Annual General Meeting of the local 

congregation. Formal youth participation is lacking 
in this case. However, there is a possibility that this 
might change as the LCS Executive Committee con-
siders putting in place a quota for at least one young 
person has to be represented in the committee. 

This might ensure the physical youthful presence 
but might serve little in ensuring participation un-
less the young man or woman is confident in her 
or his role in decision-making. He or she needs to 
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believe that the voice of youth is valued and has in-
fluence over the final choice. 

The LCS has expressed much sincerity in engaging 
youth in the past year. The budget for youth devel-
opment and programs has increased by 40% in the 
new financial year. As Bishop Terry Kee said, “We 
are putting our money where the heart is.” 

The LCS has also shown tremendous support to 
youth through supporting a combined youth camp 
in December 2009 that gathered almost 90 youth 
from 4 congregations in Singapore. Apart from 
monetary support, the pastoral staff has been forth-
coming in equipping the youth by teaching and 
meeting with the youth. 

While the formal structure is lacking, the youth 
workers in the local congregations are given the 
freedom to develop youth activities and programs. 
They have the liberty to plan and engage youth with 
much autonomy. The adults in the congregations 
encourage the youth in their endeavors and provide 
assistance. 

youth pArticipAtion At the 
Jurong christiAn church 

In my local congregation, Jurong Christian Church, 
the Church Council is willing to embrace young 
people in their midst. They are given the opportu-
nities to express their views on all issues. The youth 
leaders are also given the freedom to chair the youth 
council and lead the youth in areas of worship, dis-
cipleship, prayer and outreach. 

The Youth Ministry can propose an annual bud-
get for youth activities and there is little restriction 
over the programs that the young people plan. The 
youth are empowered to take charge and grow un-
restrained in this spiritual community. This reflects 
an environment that is geared towards fostering a 
strong youth organization. 

Kao Hui Ling, a 21-year-old youth leader, responds 
to the question whether youth should be given more 
opportunities in decision-making in the church. 

“Of course! However, everything should be in 
moderation. These decisions that we make should 
be backed by at least one adult. At the same time, 
adults should not be too critical of us. We need more 
of their support. However, the question of who is 
the youth making the decision is crucial too.” 

At a recent LCS youth leaders’ gathering, the 
speaker, Suan Choo, reflected on 2 Timothy 2 and 
offered some spiritual insights on leadership. One 
of the lessons that she taught, was that leaders need 
to know the importance of continuity. Adult lead-
ers in church need to know that the youth leaders of 
today are being trained to carry the torch for the fu-
ture. Through their lives, mature leaders can lead by 
“showing and telling”, how to live their lives. This is 
as opposed to simply telling and telling only. 

“How can we be able to judge if the youth are ready 
and mature to make decisions? Adults just have to 
allow the youth to make decisions as they deem best 
using God’s wisdom, then trust God.” 
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CAse study:  
ChurCh of sweden 

by Celina Falk 

Membership: 6.6 million members 

Church of Sweden comprises of 71% of the popula-
tion in Sweden. Of the members about 2.4 million, 
36.2%, are between the age 0 and 30. About 14,000 
people that are 0 to 30 years old are members of 
the youth movement within the Church of Sweden, 
called Church of Sweden Youth. 

Church of Sweden Youth is the voice for the chil-
dren and youth within Church of Sweden. Church 
of Sweden Youth and Church of Sweden have a co-
operation agreement in which both agree to meet 
twice a year and the Church of Sweden Youth re-
ceives financial support in turn for working with 

children and youth. The agreement is currently be-
ing revised. 

decision-mAking in 
church of sweden 

The Church of Sweden is divided into 13 dioceses 
with a total of 1,467 parishes. The parishes are au-
tonomous but also part of a diocese and the Church 
of Sweden. 

Every four years, the church members elect their 
representatives at parish, diocese and national levels. 
Every member of the Church of Sweden over the age 
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of 16 is entitled to vote. To be able to stand for elec-
tion one has to be a member, baptized and at least 18 
years old. In the church elections, it is not possible to 
vote for individual candidates. The votes are cast for 
nomination groups and their candidates, which may 
be political parties or other interest groups created to 
participate in the church elections. 

The following governing bodies are formed: 

Parish Assemblies or directly-elected Parish Coun-
cils deal with issues concerning the life of the par-
ish, such as its organized activities and the goals of 
the parish. 

When several parishes work together financially 
and administratively an Association Vestry is elect-
ed. The Association Vestry decides on financial and 
property issues. 

The job of the diocese is to support the parishes in 
developing their work. The Diocesan Council is 
the highest decision-making body in the diocese. 
The Diocesan Council elects the Chapter, which 
oversees the parishes and clergy, ensuring that they 
keep the doctrine and practice of the Church of 
Sweden. 

The General Synod is the Church of Sweden’s high-
est decision-making body and has 251 members. This 
is where issues affecting the church’s regulations and 
the position taken by the church are decided. The 
General Synod also decides on how baptisms, con-
firmation, weddings and funerals are conducted. The 
General Synod elects the Central Board. 

At the church election in 2009 there were 15 people, 
or 6%, of the 251 members of the General Synod 
between 18 and 30 years old. 

The decision-making process belongs to model 1: 
informal inclusion and model 3: fostering strong 
youth organizations. There are no structures that 
guarantee a certain percentage of youth in the Gen-
eral Synod. Church of Sweden Youth is consulted 
in many ways, but has no real power in the General 
Synod or the other decision-making bodies and can 

only try to win over the members in the decision-
making bodies for their issues. 

decision-mAking in church 
of sweden youth 

The Church of Sweden Youth is based on the local 
branches in the congregations; today there are about 
400 local branches. A local branch within a congre-
gation can consist of only one youth group or all the 
children and youth in the congregation. There are 
1,467 congregations, so Church of Sweden Youth is 
represented in 27% of the congregations. 

The 13 dioceses of the Church of Sweden corre-
spond to the 13 districts in the Church of Sweden 
Youth. Each district has a district board elected by 
the district annual meeting. The districts are the 
link between the local branches and the national 
level, and are also responsible for helping the lo-
cal branches with information sharing, leadership 
training, arranging camps, etc. 

The national level supports the districts, implements 
the guidelines decided by the Major Annual Meet-
ing, for example by initiating projects, publications 
and leadership training. The national level consists 
of a president, a national board, elected by the Ma-
jor Annual Meeting, and a national office which is 
located in Uppsala with 10 employees. 

The Bi-annual Meeting is the legislative assembly 
of Church of Sweden Youth with 300-500 members 
elected by the local branches. At the meetings, the 
guidelines for the future work of Church of Sweden 
Youth are decided. The meeting also evaluates pre-
vious activities. 

decision-mAking process 
within congregAtions And the 
inclusion of young people 

The parish of Hortlax in Luleå Diocese has 5,611 
members (about 85% of the population in Hortlax). 
Of those, 2,184 members or 38.9% are 30 years or 
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younger. The active children and youth in the con-
gregation are organized as a local branch of Church 
of Sweden Youth. 

The Parish Assembly, with 17 members, is the high-
est decision-making body in the parish of Hortlax. 
They elect the Parish Council, with 8 members, 
who together with the rector or senior pastor have 
the responsibility for the life in the congregation. 
The Parish Council decides what aims and principal 
focus the activities in the congregation should have. 
The staff works according to those guidelines, but 
can implement them freely. 

Neither the Parish Assembly nor the Parish Coun-
cil have any members that are younger than 30 
years old. Both, the Parish Assembly and the Par-
ish Council consider the work with children and 
youth important. However, they have never asked 
the youth what they think and want. Earlier, the 

Parish Council chose one of the members to be the 
contact person for the youth, but that never worked 
in practice. Today the staff are the link between the 
Parish Council and the youth.

A few years ago the youth group wanted to make a 
trip and visit congregations of the Church of Sweden 
Abroad. The idea originated among the youth and 
staff took the idea to the Parish Council requesting 
funding for the trip. The youth also worked to earn 
some money for the trip, but it was the staff who 
took care of the practical matters. 

The youth group plans together with the staff the 
program for the semester but it is again often the 
staff who inspires and gives suggestions that the 
youth can accept or reject. 

One of the teachers who works in the congregation 
considered the possibility that staff served the youth 
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too much. It might have been better if the youth 
would have approached the parish council directly. 

This example belongs to model 1: informal inclusion. 

strength when it comes 
to youth in decision-
mAking And Aspects thAt 
still cAn be improved 

All the decision-making bodies and the national of-
fice within Church of Sweden support that youth 
should be included in decision-making processes, 
but there is still much work to do to make that a re-
ality. How the youth participation works is different 
depending on the level of the church and diocese. 
In general it is necessary, to be part of a nomination 
group or the Church of Sweden Youth.• 

To stand for election in the church is for many 
young people a frightening thought. The term is 
four years—a long time for many young people. 
The average age among the elected church officials 
is high and it is not always easy to be the only young 
person. One possible solution would be to introduce 
quotas. For example that 20% of the members in the 
General Synod should be 30 years old or younger. 

Church of Sweden Youth has an idea about a Youth 
Synod parallel with the General Synod. The Youth 
Synod should deal with the same motions and ques-
tions as the General Synod and be given some time 
during the General Synod to present their ideas and 
suggestions. This idea has been up for discussion in 
the General Synod but was turned down. Instead, 
the General Synod has decided to start a project 
about how to develop children and youth work in 
parishes and dioceses. 
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how to work 
for ChAnge In 
your ChurCh 

Here are some ideas of what you could do in order 
to change your church and improve youth partici-
pation. The ideas are based on the very helpful book 
Switch: How to Change Things When Change is Hard 
by Chip Heath and Dan Heath. 

Chip Heath and Dan Heath make clear that in or-
der to effect change in any organization the follow-
ing aspects are necessary: 

• Rational aspects: The change that you pro-
pose has to make sense 

• Emotional aspects: People need to feel the 
need for change and have to be compelled to 
do the next steps. 

rAtionAl Aspects 

It is necessary to convince people rationally that the 
idea of youth in decision-making is the right one. 
Here are some ways that can be done. 

find the bright spots 

Look for congregations and churches in which the 
participation of young people works. What are they 
doing right? There are some examples in this book-
let (pp. 9-21), but it is even better to make contacts 
with congregations in your own country. 

script the criticAl moves 

It is not enough to say: We should involve more 
young people in decision-making. What does that 
actually mean? What model (pp. 6-7) should you 
follow? What are the specific steps that need to be 

taken? And if there is real resistance for one direc-
tion, perhaps there is an alternate way. For example, 
if there is resistance to making sweeping changes 
of the constitution, consider using an aspect of the 
Informal Model, like campaigning to elect a young 
person to an existing position.

tAke cAre of the emotions 

People have to feel the change. They need more 
than mere understanding. 

point to the destinAtion 

Talk about what exactly where you would like to 
get to in your church, in your congregation. Paint a 
mental picture of where you would like your com-
munity to be. Make it as vivid as possible. What 
will it be like when young people are fully included 
in decision-making? 

shrink the chAnge 

Make the problem seem solvable. The three models 
presented in this booklet (pp. 6-7) can be a good 
start for that. There is already some kind of youth 
involvment in your church. It can be improved.

grounding in fAith 

We do not talk about the participation of young 
people in decision-making, because we consider it 
just a good idea. It is necessary to make us more 
fully church. Use theological language and biblical 
support in order to advocate for youth in decision-
making. 
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how to ConneCt 

wIth others 

lwf youth

LWF Youth is the Lutheran World Federation Youth Desk. Based in Geneva, the LWF Youth Desk works 
at fully integrating youth and youth concerns into the life and decision-making of the church and society. 
To contact the LWF Youth you can visit the blog http://lwfyouth.org and also find us at our Facebook 
page www.facebook.com/lwfyouth.

pArticipAnts of the consultAtion 

Mr Kristjan LUHAMETS, Estonian Evangelical Lutheran Church
Ms Hui Rong Mindy YEO, Lutheran Church of Singapore
Mr Erik SJOSTRAND, Church of Sweden
Ms Cassandra EBERHARDT, Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada
Mr Mfonobong ARCHIBONG, The Lutheran Church of Nigeria
Ms Celina FALK, Church of Sweden
Mr Jeffrey BUHSE, Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada
Ms Sirli AOSAAR, Estonian Evangelical Lutheran Church
Ms Carla Luciane KLOS SCHONINGER, Evangelical Church of the Lutheran Confession in Brazil
Ms Tsiry RAKOTO, Malagasy Lutheran Church 

to rECEivE morE CopiEs of this publiCation plEasE 
ContaCt lWfyouth@luthEranWorld.org.





Young people bring new ideas to the church. But sometimes they are not 
heard. Frequently, they don’t even sit at the table where the decisions are 
made. 

This booklet offers a stock take of how your congregation, diocese or national 
church includes young people in decision-making. It contains case studies from 
five continents, theological reflection and practical tips how the participation 
of young people can be improved.


